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THE BIB DITIG SHAKE BP.as oosa 01UALDIXAMD, WHOSB BALD1MASO t THREE HUNDRED HILLED. are prohibited by law from taking part 
In the eleetloni. The circular aaye the 
_ __ .irisent will unheeltatingly and rig-
oronaly proceed against eeclesuatics who 
may overstep the lines enjoined under all 
governments since the concordat Thevenet 
has instructed public prosecutors to take 
measures to punish severely the commission 
by the clergy of offences against the com
mon law.

xaa q bov it a. THE BBMiN! CAPITAL. MR I0H8 WILL BE THERE. etc Works Sises V» the 
Valley Bn trance, 
opts are sometimes suc

cessful when they try to hide their doings 
from the public, but it usually happens, as It
did yesterday, when the Board of Works at- _ -____ —_____
tempts anything of a similar nature the result *««dlng the rirerlin*al Jtayers-The ten 
is a miserable failure. Neither Oity Engine» •« •»* «" •* TSWery-a
Sproatt nor his assistant, Mr. Oonnlnghsm. W.rnlagtethe French Clergy-Deaeral 
«M dmt the offio* of tb« department lor the Cable News.
greeter part of yesterday. To inquirers the Paris, Sept. 6.—Paris has never been 
bland E. P. Roden wiU give si, eywivs mors thoroughly Paris than during the lasttr^4r5u"^w^rri«£w.it2 tonmZrtL*»* .o-=t„i.

would ratorn, nor where they within its walls. Edison, Gladstone, 
I? ™ knew; in the Oity Hall that Churchill, Owen and all the chiefs of science ÏÏ&ttSStt&XÏÜM \reth*™' At would be hard to eonm.net. 

was known to hot afew that be had come to the possible and impossible questions that 
Toronto to meet Sir Hector Lange»m, tlie these learned societies have come together 
Minister of Public Woiks, and with him go 
over tbe proposed Don line of the C.P.R and

That’be'didso and that the City Engineer t 
and assistant made third and fourth man there 
is no reason to doubt It is true that Sir Hec
tor took a short run through tbe city 
in. the morning, -but lie did not forget 
to visit the Don. It is understood 
hie object in this visit was to
size up tbe lay of tbe ground lose to pees 

the matter ill the more intelligently 
tbe city’s fuse will be heard and de

cided in Ottawa
For seme time 

of concealment I 
and other m until
portance and of the greatest possible moment 
to the public are discussed with closed doors, 
and officiale and aldermen do not eoruple 
to prevaricate, if not to 
term, when questioned as to; their 
knowledge of inch msttor.. In the Waterworks 
and Works Departments 
particularly is a favorite one. 
department some very important offices have 
been tilled without the merits of the appointed 
being known to the public. Less secrecy and 
wire polling would be a benefit in both de
partment*.

Mr. Sell rei her will go over the Don valley 
again this morning 4a company with the 
representatives of theO. P„ G. T., Belt Line, 
and the city.

Sir Hector and party took the 8 o’clock boat 
for Montreal.

I* MB. LAUSISBTOUS amPOBBDt

The Minuter ef
dr.M’s 1i’s Starr.

Caycoa, Aug. 6.—The fourth day’s 
proceedings in the Haidimand protested 
election trial opened at 9.80 this morning. 
The consideration ot charge 14, relating to 
the 'sending of. a bogus telegram, was con
tinued, the examination of Daniel McMul
len, the telegraph operator at Caledonia, 
who received the message,* being resumed. 
Witness explained to petitioner's counsel 
the various marks on the telegram and 
swore that the mark purporting to be the 
initial of the sender at Slmcoe was authen
tic to the heat of hie belief. On hi* oath 
hi had known nothing at the time of the 
trick that had been played. He went to 
the office a little after that morning. They 
kept two books, one of which was called 
the day book. In it a record was shown 
of the receipting of the telegram, but not 
on the day it was nscelved, being entered a. 
day or two later. -Hi, check book 
examined, in which every office sent to or 
received from moat be, marked. In enter
ing the bogus telegram a / mistake was 
noticed in the calculation. His brother 
John, who assisted in the office, received 
word to . destroy the message the 

day, and communicated the 
to witness, who knew by that 

the messag e was a bogus one. His 
hours were from 7 in the morning until 8 at 
night Through carelessness they seldom 
numbered the messages received ; they are 
copied and filed ana so kept for the whole 
month, when they are enter d into the day
book according to the dates on which they 
were received. At the time he en
tered the messages for the thirtieth 
he did not enter this bogee message be
cause he wished to see his brother Wore 
doing so. The message alleged to have 
been received early in the morning from 
Jarvis for Hines, the witness swore, did 
not actually arrive at the early hour stated. 
He couldn't explain the strange coincidence 
that the Slmcoe offloe was also doing busi
ness before office hours that mom ng. His 
own opinion was thst the bogus letter came 
from Jarvis. Hines, the receiver of the 
first message from parvis,fwas a Reformer, 
as was also witness and his father. Hines 
was an active partisan. Couldn’t say 
whether the message had been concocted 
between Hines in Caledonia and hit brother 
Dan in Jarvis.

Cross-examination revealed nothing of a 
very material nature.

The Court arose at 10.40 this evening to 
sit at Osgoods Hall, Toronto, Saturday at 
2 p.m. ______________________
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la Prepared to Maad MUE:.-' A leek ever Use rark-Everyihlag Lovely 
the Week at arranging the exhibits 

KapMly—Sense ef
■The “Fairy troue."

“larger and better than ever!” is about the 
way to describe the forthcoming fair of the 
Industrial Exhibition Association. Sir John 
Macdonald will arrive in Toronto on Tuesday 
morning from the Capital, and at 2 p. m. he 
will open the great exhibition, which is to 
continue till September SL Sir John tele
graphed Manager Hill yesterday that (D.V.) 
he would he on hand without fail. The Board 
Of Directors will entertain tbePremier and the 
members of the City Council at lunch in 
their new dining-room an hour before tbe 
opening ceremonies. This elegant little struc
ture wherein tbe directors will do their eating 
during lair days adjoins tbe Public Dining 
Hall, and it is the intention of the director* to 
entertain at lunch forty persons each day 
IU the way, pf s social adjunct to their duties. 

The grounds y sterday piesented sn air of 
on any other

ever 1,004c Injured—TSe Building Had
Mostly

Factory filrls—Terrible Irenes at Ike
Hospitals—Au Extensive CenBaamtlen.

Astwibp, Sept, A—Dynamite exploded to
day in a cartridge factory in the vicinity ot the 
bourse, kilting 300 persons and doing much 
damage to property. Portions of the bourse 
were struck by burning fragments and set on 
fire, eeusing a panic in that building, which 
was at the time crowded. /

The cartridge factory was situated behind 
the docks,upon which mUUons-of cartridges 
were being loaded. It was adjacent to the 
petroleum stores and two large Russian 
petroleum warehouses warn set on fire. 
Police, gendarme and troops are assisting 
in the work of extinguishing the flame, 
while priests and sisters of charity are 
looking after the injured. The oity ia en
veloped in a dense smoke. . ;

Eighty thousand barrels of oil are bum-

All Cseers and Fight the Matter DnS-* Condemned—1 be Vieil'Ü3 Oeae Mare Meads Mat Are tri FaM Mf «Hew
Fera Year duly.

Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 6,—Tbe Legis
lative As emhly he approved the con
tinuance for one year of the flan Francisco 
mail contract

tbe Ague P
The City Hall, and more particularly tbe 

Waterworks Department had nothing to ah 
about yesterday but the gnat salary deal el 
the sub-committee of the Waterworks. In 
justice to Aid Hewitt it met be stated theS 
he was not present at the bole and eor 
meeting and in point of fact had nothing to do 
with it Through an oversight his name we 
substituted for that of Aid Bitohie, who 
was the third man at the meting. Tbe Utter 
which Chief Rating Clerk John Hewitt eat 
to the thne oity fathers is as follows :
To the Bombera of the Waterworks Sub-Oom- 

mttee re ealariee :
Gïntlembn—Daring my long yen of ser

vice In this department I hare not felt It neces
sary to officially address the committee or any 
ot Its sub-committees on behalf of myself not# 
now, and‘1 know yen will bear with me while I 
pot my case as tersely e the eUeurastanee 
will permit.

I have been employed lu this department Ilf- 
yenre last May, and ni appointed by tbe

:

they Will Oaeb Ibe Ventral.
Paris, Sept 6.—The Tempi says the 

Government will not reply to Gen. Boni- 
solar’s demand for

Tbe Governor -Geaerat'z Prise.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Pte. Bums, Victoria 

Rifle, Montreal, won the Governor-Gener
al's prize ef 8250 this afternoon; Corn. 
Marris, 13th, Hamilton, second, 8150, and 

Mitchell, Royal Grenadiers, 
Mitehell shot off with Captain 

Zealand of Hamilton for last place.
ASMS BOWK RAGE BTBXSM.

I

a trial by court mar-fj
to discuss ; they range from the land ques
tion and hygienle to the etablUhment of 
he meridian at Jerusalem, and the mem

bers of congress manage to get a good deal 
of pleasure out of their visit. To add 
to the attractiveness of Paris we have 
had the visit of 13,000 provincial mayors 
who were Invited to town by the govern
ment The presence of all these strangers 
in Paris ltd the authorities to make an in
formal census on a given night, when it 
was found that In hotels and regUtered 

nedtouees in tbe dty there were about 
59, OOotaflgners and Q4.000 provincials 
sleepingthese places. This quarter of a 
million visitors it independent of the very 
Urge number of persons staying with 
friends or in the vicinity of the capital.

Yonr correspondent paid a visit to the 
Eiffel tower a lew days ago when the wind 
was blowing a gala. Tiles, eUtse and chim
ney pots had been tumbling about all the 
day, and the flag of the tower and others on 
eUvatod buildings bad been blown to shreds. 
It occurred to me, therefore, that It was a 
favorable moment to mount the tower and 
judge of the effect of the oscillation. It was 
scarcely perceptible eves during the meet 
furious gusts, and as a swaying of more 
than one yard U allowed for in the construc
tion the safety of the tower in a gale must 
be considered as absolute.

It hsa been struck by lightning, 
unpleasant effects were experienced 
several hundred persona on the varions plat
forms. The man in charge of the revolving 
light was momentarily blinded, and, of 
course, considerably alarmed ; but he soon 
recovered from both blindneei and fright, 
and if he hadn’t told hia story few people 
would have known that the tower had been 
struck. As it was, the conductors carried 
the current harmlessly down to tbe ground 
beneath tbe foundations of the tower. The 
mysteries of the foundation are n-w (hidden 
beneath the masonry basement, but I recollect 
being very much interested in examining the 
large tube that carries the conducting 
wires right away down to the water which 
was found under the tower.

Everything has been done this year on a 
scale which keeps pace with prices in Paria. 
We have had the two largest balls on re
cord, and the feeding of 13,000 mayors was 
probably another record performance. The 
?alais de L'Industrie, in which the dinner 
was served, was tbs principal building of 
the exhibition in 1867. It is generally a 
odd draughty piece, and for the last few

tlio

a Was then
Staff-Sergt. 
third 1100.

upon
when

ing. Several soldiers have received injuries.
The explosion occurred in a workshop 

where old cartridges were being taken to 
pieces. Men and women were actively at 
work breaking them up and 25,000,000 had 
been partly broken.

The Are at 7 p.m., covered two acres. The 
flames shot up to an immense height. 
Amid the roar of flames there wee a contin
uous succession of load reports, supposed to 
be from the ignition and explosion of packete 
of cartridges. Beyond the Russian tanka 
and Nobel s sheds numerous houses were 
burnt.

The number of deaths will probably 
reach 200. About 600 persona were injur
ed. The lose will be many million francs. 
It will be impossible to extinguish the 
flames in less than 24 hours. Several ves
sels have been homed. Owing to the in
tense heat the firemen were unable to ap
proach nearer than 100 yards of the flames.

The exploeion occurred in the Corvileian 
cartridge factory, 
been condemned l

actmyt that could not he 
fair grounds in America. In the first place 
the perk iteelf is tiptoed iu « floral garb the 
beauty of which John Chambers has never 
before realised. The gram is as green and 
neat as gniial Old Sol, the watering pot» and 
tlie lawn mowers could |x-eeibly make it 

Exhibitors are busy putting their wane in 
position and it is expected that by Monday 
evening things will be in pretty good shape, that 
as tar as the first week’s exhibition goes. 
Many new and substantial structures have been 
added since tbe last fair, and the growth and 
impiovement of accommodation it now only 
circumscribed liy the site of the park. It win 
be absolutely neoremry for the association to 
get a big slice of Garrison Common before 
next year, no matter bow that feat is accom
plished, even if tlie association ha» to purchase 
a new range tor tlie marksmen in the suburbs.
;,By far the mo-t noticeable of the new 

. structures, erected to list, are tbe noultry 
house and the tbrte horse-stables. Tbe poul
try bouse u none other than the old Zoo 
building and its rows and rowa of improved 
COOPS are callable of accommodating 3000 birds 
ef all kinds; that nmnlier bus been entered. Mr.

’ J. Dill worth, tbe well-known poultry fancier 
of the city, has had the charge of arrang
ing this department, and he has fitted the 
eoups with a series of simple contrivances that 
are at onoe novel end valuable. The poultry 

Two or three of tlie 
in a portion of the

Holer Mayae ef Kingston Explains 
Method to trie Aldei

teen
st there has hem a spirit 
iifest in Board of Works 
circles. Matters of ttn-

cltyfn 1878, when the Waterworks were taken 
over from the late eominleeloii. a* rating and 
distributing clerk In charge of office under the 
engineer and manager. That petition I have 
continued to fill until recently. During title 
>erlod ot now more than ten years the woter- 
akers have Increased from 4000 to 80,000, an ex 

pension we oen hardly hope for In the next de- 
: “de. Not withstanding this wonderful Increase

have been equal at all times to tbe demand» 
made upon mo, and have succeeded In keeping 
this Important branch of the city eorvice regu
lar and safe, so that It came through.one of the 
most searching Inquiries thnt any department 
of the civic service of this city has ever been 
eubieeted to without any reflection being cast 
upon it.

The system of work in 
necessarily been a 
things, and

There was a special meeting of the Board of 
Works yesterday to hear Major Mayne of 
Kingston discourse on the “improved Oondpr 
system” of sewage. There were present Chair
man Carlyle, Aid. Carlyle (81. And.), Gal
braith, McDougall. Lennox and Oity En
gineer Sproatt, Major Mayne was accom
panied by Captain Grevllle Hi r«too and 
County Judge McDougall, Who takes great 
interest in tbe new idea. Aid. Crocker, J. K- 
Verrai and Hill watched tbe discussion from 
the side seam. Ex-Mayor Boswell, before the 
spécial business was proceeded with, got a 
sub-committee appointed to consider the 
question of allowing an electric motor to be 
run In Yonge-strbet northerly from the 
G.P.R tracks to the eity.litnita. The members 
are Aid. Galbraith, Shaw, Fleming and Tut.

Aid. Carlyle, at chairman of the Local 
Board of Health,warned the Board that if the 
old and foul channel of the Don was not filled 
op be would have it done end charged to the 
Works accounts.

Judge MoDongall addressed the committee 
in favor of the Meyne sewage system. He 
believed that there wee a good deal In it, and 
be thought it deserved eerefnl consideration.

City Engineer Sproatt submitted the fol
lowing report on tbe subject :

Gentlemen: The meeting of your committee 
has been called to consider a new system of 
{ratifying sewage. Major Mayne of the Royal 
Engineers and professor of surveying and engi
neering In the Military College. Kingston, who 
le now on a visit to the city, hae called the atten
tion of the Chairman and other members of the mn,™i,,„. —m . _____

ration, be made In this city. Wa225èL. nL55iÏÏ2ït J" ,‘h®.w.’.Mi’SSÆS'j:asms st
83KÜÏ K&SSiS
enmmend that It be applied to one or more of hithe sew era which have caused the greatest gnti «"•!».» to egged bj oouttoiriagtotixy 
amount nf trouble on noeountof foulness, and E?the°fiîrm,iïm™ilufVUÎOïLt wîïïï 
ne Yonge-stroet Is one of these I would advise bll.h»fu_fin?rPl>^ot m.ol!tllly payment woujd 
tbattheteetbe made on tbe sewer in this Km ôfmîr“ep!rtmJSi. *

The a ddm rent idTtntifi of the system Is thst ^ worm! be pléMd to sdswst Mf further
sRK'&ï'iîsSfîSrSbï is wteïïissïî’”1”-*"”’
oopt anoe of the term. A paper oftiie corps of Mr. Hewitt told Tbe World yesterdsy that

îîSS^Æt^d^W^u^ wpv ted* therategri^T of 

stable organic compound. Tbe residue left In ed. An influence bad been at work for the 
tbe tower le of a very like character and ean be past year hostile to him and seeking to under- 
eaelly fluehed out thus saving a largo expense mine him without cause, and he thought the 
for tnanuellabor to the present manner of dean- time bad come for him to .peek out or ftir-

r o I Uve looked Into the matter. I «wf heM Me |»um. He regretted that he 
that it 1. worthy of further In- forgotten to eead a eopy of hie letter to 

veetlgatlon, and I recommend that a email ap- the superintendent, but it wee an oversight, 
propitiation be made for a practical test at this and no disrespect was intended, 
system on our eewera. It bae eince transpired that the" hole-end-

Major Mayne in a five minute speech ex- corner subcommittee of which Aid. Ritchie 
plained the adventegee of tbe scheme; tlie En- is the chairman, in addition to recommending 
gineer thought it would cost about 81000 to the dismissal of tlie clerks attached to tbe 
apply the system to Young-street sewer, main pumping station and test house, will 
It wae finally determined to let tty matter lie report that Waterworks Foreman Edward 
over for a month. Foley and Superintendent of Meters Barker

can each dismiss tbe clerks they have at pr 
ent at work keeping books for them. From 
the preeenl outlook it would seem as if the 
Waterworks Department is to be shaken to 
its very base.

lodgi

a harsher

this system more 
In the former

; In this department has 
development from emnl' 

.binge, and changes have been constantly mads 
In the books and forms In 'use as practical ex
perience hid shown them to be needed, so that 
til along I have had full control of the work in 
my charge, and never had any difficulty In 
tracing any matter in dispute to the entire sat
isfaction of all parties oonoeroed. I may ear 
that this department, the meet public In the 
°lly service, has run almost entirely without 
friction ae between the officials and the public. 
In every desirable respect it has been an unquali
fied succour. U is now proposed to make change» 
some of thorn of a radical kina, to tbe man
agement of tbe office, aod to whlcb It appears I 
am not a party, Tbe changes are made with a 
view to reorganization, to which I have ant the 
slightest objection so long as my standing to 
tho department la not affected.

I think tlitfl all fair minded men will agree 
with me that I make eo unreasonable 
request, when I ask that my petition to tbe of
fice ae next under tho Superintendent mould 
not be Interfered with by any change» that may 

made in tlie reorganization of tbe office. It 
would be a poor way Indeed to reward honest 

1 faithful service, an* I feel sura that the

*

The establishment had 
by tbe Communal Council 

but the Deputation Permanent» had allowed 
work to continue. r

The victim 1 are mostly 
Windows three miles distant 
by the explosion.

Midnight.—The latest estimate ia that 
there are 300 dead and 1000 Injured.

The explosions continue. At the Amerl- 
can docks ell tbe ship» have been saved 
owing to the favorable direction of the 
wind. The stained windows of the Ca.

__ at MUIgeove—A« lrigneet thedral are smashed and it is feared the
•rriero* en Barrister Kelly. steeple wiU collapse.

Hamilton, Sept. &—Coroner White and The whole vicinity is strewn with debris, 
a jury began an inquest this afternoon into ®,e doclt ‘beds and hydraulio oranee are 
the death of John B. KeU, the English bar- Urge nnmbw „
rister who. wae found dead in bed on Mon- are assisting the firemen, 
day. The body of the deceased will be ex- Tbe soenee at the hospitals are heart rend- 
hnmed and taken to the morgue, where an inti *. 1
autopsy will be held. King Leopold hae sent a telegram expreeeeittod? thT^’ithh ,e*M °Vh0tlT i“^‘^Kd«n“^t theDeputation 

sided in this oity with her widowed mother, Permanente for allowing work to continue in
went to visit friends in Miilgrove on Satur- the cartridge factory.
i&Ses.ST&TSa.’i.'UTv
tog the cause to some plums she had eaten, aotitf M Cento rer Tea all 
On Wednesday morning she wae suffering

2™,ter. ,........... ....

îhl'dSd. «uiiij6!1^ milSU ™1Ü”Lwoe’M

before her death there wae no °* «oal, for spot cash and
apparent change in her ' condition, delivery. The eause of ‘ the reduction, tbe 
Dr. Anderson had not thought her ser- coal dealers say, is due to the overloaded 
iously UL It is more than pro* condition of tbe United States market. At a 
bable that nothing would have been meeting of the coal barons in New York on 
thought of it had it not been that »?>*•1 “ w“ ‘° make no present
the gjrl had been a patient of Dr. Anderson. T0rOOtO “ **
Unfortunately for tira doctor, a couple of prices to be charged from now till further 
years ago two children named Nieholson nofcloe are .
died unexpectedly while under his care,and Chestnut» |6.50 a too, reduced from 96.00 
the circumstances were such that an inquest Stove, 6.50 “ “ -• •• fl oo
was held on them. At thst inquest it was Egg, 
shown that the children had died through 
poisonous medicine administered by Dr.
Anderson. Clara’s relatives were averse to 
holding an inquest and her funeral took 
place this afternoon. There is great excite
ment in the village over the occurrence.

The police commissioner» yesterday decid
ed to raise the ealariee of the force aa fol
lows :

Third

A Fee a liar Article m The Cleric—Kick 
trio Naltoaaltot Learie*.

The politicians were busy yesterday die* 
enssing the leading articles in yesterday's 

Globe and Butpir^ Tlie Globe’s was written 
to a juvenile reporter strain, 
of the sentences : '

“Mr. Laurier, the elected, honored, trusted 
leader of the Liberal Party—a man loved 
by all who knori him, and destined to be 
exceedingly popnlfr in Ontario if he goes the 
round» iu this Province as often aa be abouid- 
te coming to Toronto at the end of this 
month to speak by invitation of the Young 
Liberale’ Club, an organization that possesses 

backbone and brains to take the right 
eourae at the right time.

"Hie speeches Bill,we presume,be principal
ly devoted to tbe foremost question of tbe time 
—Unrestricted Reciprocity. But we trust 
that he will not aUnw himself to be restrained, 
by any considers**! for weak-kneed friends, 
from speaking on bis mind upon any subject 
that may beoocui dug some considerable share 
of public atri-ntio .

“He le a wise u in, a good man, a patriotic 
man, an eloquent mam a convincing speaker,. 
aod nothing but I euefit to true Liberalism can 
come from hlsboldly dealing with any and every 
matter concerning which tbe publie is curious, 
at in regard to which-hil eourae has been, so jeton nnstair"îhS'S'nsïSïïïa’â*»- “ ■tp sü”

^.rify Sd tTtiraî. Ira; months of *tke pX. only attract», ha. 

party, and we tenture to say tbs, the Young ”*er*” proportlonS’ bnt all
Liberal Club and all Liberals who “mean this has been changed, for the exhibitors’ 
business” will be glad to hear the fullest and ball furniture wee brought out from tbe 
frankest declaration from the leader, no mat- state rooms at Fontainebleau, Complegne, 
ter upon what rexed subject be may ohoose to and Versailles. Choicest gobelins were 
•peak- It woobi be the height of absurdity to hung around the walls and galleries, and 
ask Mr. Laurier to avoid or touch gingerly 6000 electric lights transformed the cold, 

m““rth*t h*f*y wubt0 draughty halls into a. inviting a «Ion ae can
Evidently some of the “old bead»” in the **• îïïSTwItlfit/m^ttartheltoomto 

Reform pertv do not wish Mr. Laurier to say committee with its work that the decora-
too much in favor of “Unrestricted Recipro- tione have remained up all the enmmar in 
city” (annexation) or to show himself too much the Palais de L Industrie , and whenever 
of sn apologist of Mr. Mercier’* Jesuit legiela* room is required for en exceptionally Urge 
tion. These men are wtvled “weak-kneed gathering it bee been at the disposal of the 
friend*’’ wbo wish Mr. Leurier “to organizer*.
»ro»d or touch gingerly” these question*. It was here that the government end the

The Empire’s article is to the effect that the cit. of p„i, entertained the provincial 
Mr lln^’n'lS mayor*. No inquiries should be made a. toWrigh?e°f.*^.pr0tabl7 8“ Rlel,srd dlrt" whstw„ .aton and drank br thra. 13JXJ0 

Said an old newepaper writer, now out of provinoiti dignitariei. The plate» on which 
politics : “ It teems Pi be that tbe Reform tlmtr food wae served would, if placed one 
party is dividing and the better half of it will o# the other in one pile, reach to a height 
go over to The Mail and some leader of eight times that of the Eiffel tower, and 
yet to be elected ; while The Globe another in terse tint fact that has just been 
will, take the other halt. A greet made publie, is that 18,000 empty cham- 
deal will depend on who captures the pagne bottles were counted after the depar- 

control of that newspaper when the Nehran [ore of the 13,000 mayors. If we consider 
Mowst’ ™,*kL“it und?,nhu Patrol „“tii that the champagne wae only brought into
»<ter hie election, but even that is not certain, ’hL^H'rUer‘ approved° and
though I would judge from the tone of that 1w *PP«>ved, snd
p»per einoe hi* return fromEdinbnnrh thath* thet then* were certainly^ some sbeteinere 
had made some temporary arrangement with among the guaate, we shall have further 

If the Reform party could only food for thought and calculation, 
pull itself;togetber again, adopt a patriotic pel- A touching appeal to being circulated for 
ioy.stick toit,and grt a respectable newspaper the present and prospective support of 
moutb-pieoe, it would be a rami boon to the Hyacinthe. Dis indeed pasting strange 

S“°rlLP.“t7 'Ï, “ tltot one of the meet eloquent divines ofThe
Zllît;,1?,0O,rhr.dr,ndih.raLion. prevaiL SS ^w‘tfS?
and the Conservatives are free to do just ae Hyacinth»• effiorteaxe nowooncen-
they like. At one time the Reformers bad tratedin the establishment of a GalUron 
hope that with Sir John retired they’d sain church which rejects the idee of a papal in- 
powhr at once ; as things sre to-day Sir John fallibility, calls for the election of bishops 
might die to-morrow and hie lieutenants in by the church members, the performance of 
the various provinces could sweep the country rites and services in tbe language 
on a general election.” country, the liberty <3

riage for the priests and the option of 
confession : but he hae not this world’s 
richss, and one of his greatest cares to for 
his temporal necessities. Under the aus
pices of Bishop Cove, e committee of todies 
has been formed in Peris with the two-fold 
object of railing an annuity fond for tbe 
priest snd of building s church, from the 

• pulpit of which Catholic reform will be 
advocated. The man whose voice onoe 
made the roofs of Notre Dams echo to now 
prosecuting bis work in a very insufficient 
room In the Rue D’Aiae.

- but no 
by thery

Id factory girls, 
were shattered:is

Here ared ■
house is 266 feat long.
Zoo bears still reuiath 
building.

Tbs three new «tables will accommodate 50 
bones each, and are of the most substantial 
nature. Nothing like them hae ever been 
•reeled on a fair ground in Canada The 

t ri»itor goes along a broad passage, the hones 
keiug viewed from behind. Light is ad
mitted to the stall from a window above the 
animals’ heads. There are sleeping quarters for 

t tbe grooms above the stalls.
, Tue sheep pens have been 

south side of the main walk j 
eastern entrance. What sheep exhibitors 
most desire has been attained ; the animale 
vill'be shown In a full southern light.

In Machinery Hall Chairman Ridout’s 
“Fairy Grotto" is having the finishing touches 

. put on. This really charming end picturesque 
nook, with Its bubbling stream of colored 

,. water falling over the grotto, to the predict of 
Chairman Ridoet'e esthetic mind.

Tbe Natural History Building is being made 
■tore attractifs than ev- r by an immense tank 
for sturgeon. The tank is constructed of 3-4 
inch English plate glass, iron bound, apd will 
bold 20 tons of water. The sturgeon srOI 
hate- any amount of room to disport their 
gigantic proportions. Dog fish will be seen 
for the first time this year in the tanka

Were the carriage building twice as large 
M could not accommodate all the space applied 
for. so Bays Montrer Edwards.

In the Dairy and Apiary quarters the Mani
toba and Port Arthur exhibit will be shown. 
These exhibits ure now being unpacked.

The old Poultry House will be used for tbe 
bench show which takes place the 2nd week.

Preparations for presenting Pain’s “Burn
ing of Moscow” are going on in a gigantic 
•calc. Six performances will be given. A 
substantial eloping platform of seats, capable 
of accommodating 26,000'persona bae been 
erected. Manager Hill says this will be the 
gn-atrst show on earth.

Morris’ Temple of Illusion» srill take the 
place of the Little World, with a first-claw 
entertainment.

All admissions this year will be by ticket. 
There will be a great rush, and some of tbe 
directors are iinlraed with considerable doubt 
ae to whether the purchase of a ticket to ha 
banded in at' the gate will be a better scheme 
than simply dropping a quarter into the turn- 
•tile. However Manager Hill thinks the ticket 
scheme will work all right, to the benefit of 
tbe association.

By tlie by tlie condition of Strachan and 
Exhibition-avenues it simply disgraceful 
with mud These street! could not possibly 
be in a iron» condition. Why not fix them 
Op, Commissioner Jones *
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6.75>m lets say The Empire’s story of y 

tard ay about several citizens bringing over 
a schooner load of coal and retailing it 
at reduced prices bae nothing whaterer to 
do with tbe action of the Coal Section last 
evening. The captain of tbe schooner in 
question merely brought the coal, some 300 
tone, to tbe Toronto market for speculation.

aadlse, furniture, ole 
ter war* las. Frederic 

Nicholls. 00 le 00 Treat-street west

Storage tor
Opeetal alien Hern to,nd

by AX XBS XBSATBSB.
»,;ge DIAMONDS—For the very Onset Diamond 

Jewelry ae to Wells, the Diamond Keeker, 
II Learie’r-tons, Tarent». lit

The Attractions tor the First Week of the 
Fair—’* Last In fiew Tnrfc.'’

There will be matinees at both the theatres 
this afternoon. “A Gold Mine” at the 
Grand, “ Tom Sawyer" at tba.Tononta

"Lee* le New York.”
Tbe melodrama "Lost in New York” wiU 

bold the board» of the Toronto Opera House 
all next week. It to from the pen of Leonard 
Grow, and to a stor of New York life. 
Muobeaee will be given to tbe mechanical and 
stage effects. Realism appears to have reached 
its limit, on the stage, toy» The Louisville 
Commercial in speaking of the niece, when an 
audience is confronted by a large body of real 
water, with obonaJUU steamboat and an equal
ly realistic row-boat plying about In It The 
steamer to not a toy boat by any means. It 
oameedixty pounds ot steam and several pas
sengers, and executes all the ordinary maneu
ver» of each craft with ease and precision. 
This realistic feature to, bowerer, hut one in 
tbe chain of interest that forms the thrilling 
story which to told by “Lost in New York.” 
In substance it to a simple, every day tale of 
every day people, snob aa are constantly seen 
In toe great oity.

Manie* Bros' Opeetaele.
Hanlon Bros’ great spectacle, "The New Fan

tasma,” still be at tbe Grand all of next week,

er

/lirst class, after seven yean, ILS» per day.
Petrol sergeants. 82 per day.
Detectives, tor first three yean, MOO a year 

After three years, $M0.
Sergeants, for first three yean, 8800. „

three years, 8800.
Sergeant-major, $1100, and his present house 

rent free.
This schedule «rill come into effect on 

Oct 1.
At a meeting of the free library board last 

evening, tenders for the new library build
ing were opened. Tbe lowest tender amount
ed to 833,287 and aa this wae 811,702 
than tbe sum granted by the City Council 
for this purpose, it was decided to ask the 
City Council to grant a larger 
erection of the library building.

n» XUS COOBT ADJOUBWB.The Coder Block Controversy.
RAC. Farqnhar, contractera, advertise 

this morning that they will to-day and for the 
next three weeks exhibit on tbe publie streets 

• a wagon displaying the cedar block» need by 
After t*lem ** contractors to the Spsdins-rood pave- 

ment and condemned by Oity Engineer Cun
ningham. They ask the publie to examine 
the block», which are guaranteed to be the 
identical wood so condemned. They further- 
mete claim that they have been blacklisted 
through the efforts of neals, who have formed 
a “ ring on the American municipal principle 
to fleece Toronto.” Now that there to a fight 
between eon tractor» the truth is likely to 
come out and the result be to the benefit of the 
citizens, who have to pay for street improve
ments. The Messrs. Farquhar say they are 
not receiving fair play: give them that and 
they say that they will reduce tbe coat of 
asphalt parement by nearly a dollar a square 
yard.

ive Forester» Unite Is le Their 
CensUtnllea—Installing the Officers.

The Foresters spent yesterday morning in 
amending and codifying their constitution. 
On* of the change» made wae that the fee for 
medical examination of applicants for 81000 
policies to to be 81.50, A pleating event ef 
the section wee tbe presentation of a 
high chief ranger’s jewel 
Aplin. It was tbe gift 
of Michigan, 
and valuable service.

At the afternoon sitting the question of in
surance was taken up. It was decided to piece 
on the "hasardons” list tbe names of those 
who loot an arm. tog or eye; and (hose who 
work on oyster dredges.

Hon. Fred Dunn nominated Detroit as the 
next place of meeting, stating in tbe course of 
fait remarks that the delegates would hare as 
that place a warm welcome and a good time.

The special committee reported on several 
doubtful claims tot insurance money.

At the evening session the 8. 0. R, after 
consultation with the Executive Committee, 
made these appointment» r 

8. Cbàplln—Rer. W. B. Carey,
8, J. &-David Miller. Toronto.
8. 8. W.—Gen. R Aplin, Lansing, Mich.
& J. W.—O. A Harper, ClevelaadLtk 
8,8. B.-K. H. Allan, Newark, N. iL 
8. J. C.—Than, Clerk, Wolfrllle, *. I.
8. Marshal- N F. Patterson. Port Perry.
8. Councillor—J. W. Frost. Owen Sound.
8. Messenger—Jae. Slater. Hamilton.
8. St. B—D. Hose. Toronto 
8. 8w. B —Than Bird, Stretford.
8. 8w. B.—H. Watters, Quebec,
& Sup’t of Juvenile Foresters- Jam* 

ford, London.
The elected and appointed officers were then 

duly installed hr Bro. Ed. Botterall, Part 
Supreme Chief Ranger.

This completed the business of the court. 
Adams' Tnttt Frattl aids rilgerttok.
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for which he has rendered long
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It George's Society Condemn Aid. BMehle's 
Anti-Foreigner Melton.

Aid. Ritchie’» notice of motion that none 
but British subjects having resided in Toronto 
one year should be given civic appointments 
was discussed at tlie St. George’s Society 
meeting last night. President Wellington 
was In the chair. The members present did 
not as all object to the appointees being 
British subjects, but they did strongly object 
to the propoeal that they should reside in the 
city twelve months before receiving appoint
ment. A committee consisting of President 
Wellington, D. T. Symons, Secretary Pells 
and John All worth was apiiointed to draft a 
resolution to be forwarded to the (corporation 
praying that the motion be not carried.

I These gentlemen were elected member» : C. 
H. Brooks, Edward W. Schnch, Daniel S. 
Briggs, F. B. Lockwood, Albert P. Lewie, 
Richard Marshall, James 0. Bates and 8. 
Bobbin». It was decided that the thanks
giving service of the society be held in the 
Carlton-etreet Methodist Church on Sept 29. 
On tlist occasion Rev. Coverdale Watson will 
preach. The report of the delegatee to the St 
George's Union was received. The delegates 

handsomely entertained by the Hamilton 
people.

BKT.Br OBVSDT ALLAS ABBSBTBD.
Charged with Stealing 0186» from E. K 

Hamilton.
Tlie wholesale boot and shoe «action of To

ronto’» business citolee will be surprised to 
team that Selby Grundy Allan, the old-time 
buokkeeiier of the now defunct firm of Charles- 
worth A Co., and until within the last three 

/ months employed in H. E. Hamilton’» 
manufactory» has been arrested on com
plaint of the latter gentleman, charging 
Into with embezzlement. The warrant, 
which to sworn to by Mr. Hamilton, 
eels forth that between Jan. 8, 18®, and 
April 1, 1889, Solby Grundy Allan did feloni
ously steal the sum of SliiOO from IL E. Ham
ilton. Mr. Allan wae arrested last night at 
fail residence, 290 Major-itreet, by Decti-ctive 
Alfred Cuddy and taken to Police Headquar
ters. where lie remained over night.

Mr. Allan took bis arrest very hard and 
professes entire ignorance of the cause. He 
immediately sent tor Mr. Morson and gave 
vver his case to him. As far as can be learned 
;he arrest to the outcome of tlie financial 
troubles in which Chsrleswortli A Ca were 
involved eome^tirae ago. Mr. Allan to well 
known in town, where he had resided for a 
Lumber of years, and lie has always borne an 
upright character. He name to Toronto from 
Mewlouodland.

Favorable Pres peels for Fall Trade.
New York, Sept. 8.—Special telegrams 

td Bradstreet’e indicate a more active 
movement of general merchandise through- 
oat the country with a favorable prospect
flm loll tende la almost all lines

Mr. Nelron. to Bro. Gen.
» ,

more

sum for the

i the Win Not feme Back,
Mrs. Lena Cohen will not oome back to her 

husband Jacob, preferring to remain in 
Detroit.

of theTrowern, Jewelry Maanfaetwrer, has re
moved from Tenge-street to 11* Kleg-etroet 
weal, walk side, fear deer» east ot Doute Seine Other rnllileal Notes.

Mr. W. R Meredith. Q.C.. leader of Her 
Majesty’s loyal Opposition in the Ontario As
sembly, reached the city yeeterday after a two 
month»’ holiday at Nahant, Maes., and Soar 
boro Beech,Me Mr. Meredith looks hale,hearty 
and brown after hie rut, and be no doubt feels 
in good trim for anything in the way of bod 
ness or politics.

Both parties hare now put ap their man in 
West Lambton, Tbe question to, when shall 
the writ be tuned 1 The election to looked for
at an early data. Yielding to trie strikers.

The latest rumor concerning the oity regi*- LONDON, Sept. 6.—A gang of doekmen 
trership, which Peter-Myan, it to.aid, to rare yesterday attacked the third offioerof the 
not to get, to that Honest John Leys, M.L.A., ueamer Clan Graham, kicked him until he
toile mwertlédoTa good tot i^n'siVndT «. inuneibl. and ««. rifled hto pockett. 
has several other important interests on band. The outrage was committed out of revenge, 
Under these circumstances, would be take the the vessel having been loaded by Lascars, 
regietrarahip? But the work attached to tbe The Commercial Dock Company 
office is mere child’s play, and besides Farmer day offered to concede the demands 
Ley» is credited with knowing a good thing deal porters. The men were willing to re- 

hv,ee* 'r i i « m same work, hot late last night the Strike
htWinYST J,oronto are Committee forbade them to do so. Bums
talk^m “ sl^e plriho^lLnlto' Th„* declare» bis belief that the .trike will be 
committee of arrangements had a meeting last o»«r by Monday. It is estimated that the 
evening, and struck the necessary committees strike n»e already entailed o lose of over 
to take the affair in hand. They look for a £1,500,000. 
big turnout of citizens, at Mr. Laurier may Cardinal Manning, the Lord Mayor, the 
have something to say on the French problem Bishop of London and Sir John Lubboek 
as it affects Ontario._____________ conferred to-day with tbe officials of the

EEiEEEBBDineen e hat opening to-day. laborers were at work to-day.
Dineene hat opening to-day. The sblp-wrigbte in tbe employ of tbe
Dineen’e hat opening to-day. Williamsons at Workington-oa-Cnmberland
Dinren’s hat opening to-day. luva struck for an advance of lour shillings
Dineen’e hat opening to-day. a week.
Dineen’e hat opening to-day. Lord Randolph Churchill, speaking Ot
Dineen’e bat opening to-day. Newtown, laid that the strike was the nat-
Dineen'a bat opening to-day. “fal outcome of the excuse, into which ea-
Sm the new style. In both P1<7”e ^ ^ “
English and America at cor. ““"“**“*<rfUbor ** “

D >nd Yonge-eta. {, g^jenyy expected
Fencing—Wrongkt tree, cheap, handset* directors will concede the terms of the ship 

»roLÂ!Set we.ïre4,rte *‘efceU*’ ** M » owner, to-morrow.

Tlie bereaved husband returned 
yeeterday to the oity with hie eldest boy, 
whom hie ernng wife bad carried away witn 
her. Ae a slight solace to hie grief he suc
ceeded in recovering 87000 which in a moment 
of marital fondness he had turned over to 
Mrs. Cohen.

uo
A Canadian church school for beys. The 

Bishops of the Proving» form a Board of Visi
tors. Boys will be prepared for matriculation 
at any University, with honors in all depart
ments, or for entrance into the learned pro
fession. The college will open on 
September 17th, with a full staff of masters. 
Information may be obtained from the Rev.

: J. O. Miller, B.A., principal, St. Catharines. 6

with matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Sirs The Springfield Republican of the effects: 
“The submarine scenery, the statuary pictures 
and the dream visions, and tbe grotto at the 
oracle, were all magnificent triumphs of stage 
mechantom and stage art. The piece to a 
constant succession of splendid pictures, eo 
full of she glitter of unreality and tfaa glory of 
the imaginary, that the spectator feels tran
sported to fairyland. It kept thirty stage 
hands hard at work all night to handle the 
vast and beautiful eeenery.” •

Nates Her Hasleal People.
The fall term of tbe Toronto Conservatory

A Bad Job 1er Job.
Henry Job, 119 Clraton-street, a carpenter 

employed on a new building in course of erec 
tion at 41 Harbord-etreet, fell from tbe roof 
yesterday afternoon to tbe ground, receiving 
such rcrious injuries u to necessitate hie re
moval to the hospital.____________

Advances made en awrehaadlse ware
housed with Mitchell. Miller A Ce., 4i 
Front-street east.

Morris’ Temple ef Illations.
Morris' temple of illusions, which is to be at 

the Industrial Exhibition all thfongb the fair, 
will be in the Little World building, which 
has been doubled in size, Mr. Morris will 
present some leatures in mystery never before 
■sen in Canada. There to a talking head, s 
life-size statue of Galatea, a mind-reading 
lady and the binding by iron and releasing 
of a man that to truly wonderful. The show, 
it is claimed, has no equal of its kind in 
America. Admission only 10 cents.

Notice.
Parties desiring to invest In Toronto real 

estate will find this a good time to do so, as 
they can sell out during the busy fall and 
winter seasons at a considerable advance. 
Money judiciously invested in city property 
will pay a large percentage. Among other 
agents McCuaig A Mainwaring of 18 Victoria- 
stieet should be called upon, as they have had 
extensive experience and are competent to 
judge of the value of property offered by them.

To let-smell offices ealtaMe for commis
sion agents, etc. 0tarage If required. 
Frederic NtchetU. Permanent Exhibition.

The Shell eld Mease Imparting Company 
(keglslered),

65 Yonge-etreot (below King). New Sterling 
Silver goods suitable for wedding presents, 
Our English apoone and forks are guaranteed 
for 10 years. C. E-Robinson, Manager. 216

d
Degeede Hall Gossip.

Mr. Justice Burton’s watch was the cause of 
some delay in the hearing of argument in the 
Court of Appeal yesterday. Its motion being 
irregular no doubt an amendment will be 
ordered.

Chief Justice Hagatly was too unwell to sit 
with hie brother judges on the hearing of tbe 
County Court Appeals yesterday.

The benchers will tn-dsy discuss the eree- 
tion.of the new I»w School building.

Grew*
were

It of Music; which has just commenced, gives
every promise of being even more successful 
than the last one A large number of pupils 
hare already presented themselves and the 
teaching staff has been strengthened, especial
ly in tlie vocal and piano departments. Mr. 
Arthur R Fisher, Mus. Baa, to book from 
Europe and is again in attend anoe at the con
servatory.

f
A Valuable Nets Lest.

0. A. Tlglie, 137 Ob arch-street, celled oO 
Police Headquarters tort night and reported 
to Detective Burrows that he had lost a pocket 
book containing a note for 81000 drawn by 
George Fisher and payable to William Tigha 
The pocket book also contained a note foe 814.

Adams* ~TÏsttt Frttttt leeT

The Dead,
The Marquis de Moline, leader of the Oon- 

eervatives iu tbe Spanish Senate, and a well- 
known litterateur, is dead at Madrid,

ywter- 
of 3000

/

Mere Legal •plnlea.
It is understood that Mr. W. R Meredith, 

Q.O., hae given an opinion in the Federal Bank 
r. Nordheimer case. It to stated that he baa, 
after having gone thoroughly into the farts ot 
the case,held that Mr. Nordheimer to not liable. 
Mr. Nordheimer, besides this has the opinion 
ot Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.0., and Christo
pher Robinson, Q.O., to the same effect.

*
Fanny Feroasea's Beeopade.

Mr. Justice Fergoeoo returned to Toronto 
yesterday afternoon tram Buffalo bringing 
srith him bto 18 year old daughter Fanny, She 
bad been staying with friends in Buffalo and 
wae easily found. Tbe Toronto police 
yesterday received e despatch stating 
that the etege struck girl bad been 
discovered. The Justice ana hie daughter at 
ou ce drove to the family residence: A neigh
bor who was present describee tbe re-union ae 
meet attesting. Friends of the family look 
upon the matter ae little more than a childish 
escapade. Tbe young girl wae » pupil as 
Loretto Abbey»________________

There Was Ne Meeting.
The Mayor was busy somewhere else and 

Aid. Shaw was absent yesterday, to the pro
posed patrol box conference did not oome off. 
Another meeting srill be called next week.

A Trustee 1er Three Teats.
At a meeting yesterday of the eabeeribera 

of the Board of Trade Gratuity Fund Mr. 
D. R Wilkie wee unanimously elected a 
trustee for three yean.

---------ip Arrivals.
Data. Noma . Reported at. From. 
8*Pb ••-gfIJKi- ...... New York....Hamburg

Sale at Ferait ere.
The sale of Haas A Oo.'» furniture will bo 

held a* the warehouse, 56 King-street wort, by 
Suckling, Cassidy A Ca on 12th end 18th 
inet The goods will be pat ap in lots to suit 
buyers, which should make tbe mis an attrac
tive one to housekeepers.

i
Fine and a tittle Warmer,

Weather for Ontario'. Freak tooth m 
aouthweet windt. Une and eUohOy teamm 

maximum TEMTSSATUneS TNSTEBOAY.

Art la Drees.
The one-button cutaway it much fancied by, 

and easy suitable for, corpulent and abort, 
•tout men. Taylor A; Ca, Art Tailors, 89 
Yonge-rtrwt

I
k (■ 246that tbe deck

K Tot comfortable foot wear there hae been 
nothing introduced that to equal to a fine calh- _ . . __ _
mere seek. It kas all the adrantagee of a Fponk Cayley •Vers toe Me
EBSiÜâFÉKihS SESBHâvsSt 
SblEZssT” ■aws--* '

Holiday Tri»
Before starting tot a railway or ocean trip for 

, the summerthe traveler will,if prudent, obtain 
an accident policy from the Manufacturera 
Insurance Company, 83 King west.

Ferseaal Mention.
The Prince of Monaco to dying. 
Prof. Rusk In to fit

wt Last Trip ef the Season.
The Dixie will make her last tria to the 

Humber to-day, tearing her dock fool of 
Yonee-etr»»» at 9 aad 4 am. Don't miss to.

Pajus, Sept 6.—M. Thevenet, Minister 
of Justice, has cent a circular to the bishops 
of Franco reminding them that the clergy—Adame TmIH FrmUL
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